CAMPUS CALENDAR IN BRIEF

WEDNESDAY, December 1
4:00 p.m. Owls and Eagles club. room 4 Student Union.
4:00 p.m. Outing Club meeting, Room 1, Student Union.
6:30 p.m. AWS meeting, Room 1, Student Union.
6:30 & 8 p.m. UMP Frosh vs Bates Frosh; UMP Vikings vs Farmington State, Lincoln Jr. High Gym.
7:00 p.m. Circle K meeting, Room 2, Student Union.
7:30 p.m. Prose and Poetry Workshop, North Hall.

THURSDAY, December 2
9:30 a.m. Yearbook Staff meeting, Student Publications office.
12:00 p.m. Thursday Discussion Group, Professor Alpander speaks on Islam, small dining room, PSH.
3:00 p.m. History Club meeting, Room 232, LBH.

FRIDAY, December 3
10:00 a.m. Spanish Club meeting, Student Union.

SATURDAY, December 4
8-12 p.m. Dance, sponsored by Student Senate, Gym.

MONDAY, December 6
8:00 p.m. White House Conference, Mrs. Donnell Boardman, Lecture room, LBH.

TUESDAY, December 7
11:00 a.m. Young Republicans, Room 1, Student Union.
12:00 p.m. French Club meeting, Room 300, North Hall.
6:00 p.m. Student Senate meeting, Room 300, North Hall.

-------

CAPTAIN LEWIS SENDS HIS THANKS

Captain Lewis wishes to express his appreciation to all his friends at UMP—students, individual members of faculty and staff, and the members of the UMP Faculty Club—for the many remembrances and gifts received at the hospital.

Captain Lewis is home now, and his health is steadily improving.

NEW DANCE REGULATIONS ANNOUNCED

By Sally Butterworth, Staff Reporter

At a Monday morning meeting, the Student Activities Board decided to limit attendance at UMP dances to UMP students and invited guests (one per UMP student). Overcrowding of UMP's dance facility and resultant damage from the crowding and the fact that many of UMP's own students had to be turned away at the last dance are among the reasons the Board initiated this policy. In view of the problems, the Board consulted many students at UMP about our dances and solutions for our overcrowding problem. After several months of discussion they have been forced to tighten regulations.

As part of this action, the Board has recommended mixers with some specific colleges in the area at UMP. This, it is felt, will allow some elasticity in the crowd at UMP dances, but will not make them wide open and overcrowded. The Board hopes these two actions will create a more pleasant social situation at the dances.

The regulations issued are the following:
1. Only University of Maine ID cards will be acceptable. (Each student may bring a guest.)
2. Each sponsoring organization may invite special guests from other colleges with the approval of the Activities Board.
3. Not more than 600 tickets will be sold for any one dance. (These tickets may be purchased in advance from the office of the Director of Student Activities.)
4. Three policemen will be required.
5. Two sets of chaperones will be required.

UMP -- PAST, PRESENT, & FUTURE

By Specs Eaton, Staff Reporter

Most students here at UMP are unaware of the bounding headway of achievements experienced by our relatively new institution. Today, the most ambitious public informal as to the progress and future hopes of UMP is its new dean, Dr. David R. Fink. Dean Fink has made several public appearances and has talked with many people on his own explaining just what has been done and exactly what is being sought here at UMP.

Cont. page 5, Column 1
Every afternoon for the last month or two strange things have been going on in the Barn. A motley crew are shooting a spherical ball at a wire hoop which is nailed to the wall. A closer inspection shows that there is another group which is trying to keep the first group from shooting the spherical ball through the wire hoop. I had a chance to ask a fellow who said his name was Sturgeon about this strange activity. This fellow appeared to be the leader because he gave orders and yelled very loud. He even had a whistle which made an ear piercing sound every now and then. He said he didn't have time to explain this activity to me (he called it basketball), but if I went to the Lincoln Junior High Gym on Wednesday December 1st at 8 p.m. I could learn more about this game called basketball.

This Mr. Sturgeon, called coach by the group engaged in the activity, also said this group would play a team from Farmington State College at this time, and that another group, made up of freshmen would play a preceding game starting at 6:30 p.m. As I was being thrown out of the Barn for having my shoes on in sacred territory, Coach Sturgeon stated that the varsity basketball group might have two freshmen in the starting unit. He would make no further comment on this statement.

**WE WONDER WHY ???**

In a school with a population of 300 males, how come only 2.4% of this population is out for the varsity track team? Is this anyway to treat the Athletic Dept., who worked hard to start this program? Here is a chance for fellows to compete on the varsity level who may not be able to make the team sports such as basketball and baseball. Need we say more.

**WANTED**

Someone to scout the basketball games and to write an article for the Ugus. Please leave your name in the copy box in the Student Publications Office in North Hall.

**HELP WANTED**

A young man who will form the nucleus of the group. The first meeting was held on November 21 at the Dean's home in Cape Elizabeth. In attendance at the first meeting were the four class presidents, the Senate president, mayor, Student Publications Head, and head Owl and Eagle.

**FALCON AND HOMETOWN**

I have for sale (6) 6:00 x 13 regular tires and (2) 6:50 x 13 snow tires. These tires have some tread left and would make excellent spare. If interested call John Burrell 797-4050.

**SKI WEEK-END BEING PLANNED BY OUTING CLUB**

The Outing Club invites any new students with an adventurous spirit and a willingness to plan ahead to join the fun and activities. The meeting today at 4:00 p.m., in Room 1 of the Student Union will be one of much reorganization.

Two major activities, a ski week-end and a camping trip, will take a lot of planning and much organization. There are also monthly outings which have proved to be a great deal of fun. Some of the outings on the agenda include a sleigh ride, skating horseback riding, to mention only a few.

If you have some good ideas on activities, speakers, or workshops, or just want to join the fun, come join in at 4:00 p.m. today.

---

**SUSPENSIONS TO BE LEVELED FOR ID INFRACTIONS**

It has been brought to the attention of the Student Senate that some students have been loaning their ID cards. Perhaps this quotation from the 1965-66 Maine Handbook will make the University's position on this subject clear. "The ID card and the label are provided as an official university record and any attempted alteration, loaning for any purpose whatsoever, or any other misuse is a serious offense subject to disciplinary action as well as denial of the privilege of using an unrestricted card." (p. 60) To view of the rule, the Student Senate will suspend the ID card for two weeks for the first offense, with an additional week for every offense thereafter. This means, in effect, that a student guilty of this offense will be unable to attend any university function requiring an ID card for the period of suspension.

**BAUMER, BURRELL NAMED TO PHI KAPPA PHI**

Congratulations are in order for Peter Baumer and John Burrell who were inducted recently into Phi Kappa Phi, the all-University honor society. The two, seniors here at UMF, attended the ceremony on the Orono Campus just prior to Thanksgiving. Again, congratulations.

**STUDENT LEADERS GROUP FORMED**

The Dean has formed a Student Leaders group which is to meet on a monthly basis. The purpose of this group is to create a communications link between the faculty and the student body. It is not a policy making group. The first meeting was held on November 21 at the Dean's home in Cape Elizabeth. In attendance at the first meeting were the four class presidents, the Senate president, mayor, Student Publications Head, and head Owl and Eagle who will form the nucleus of the group.

Cont. page 3, Column 2
Student Leader Group, cont. from page 2, col 2

A JAB in Payson Smith Hall is available for a half day, three days a week beginning the first week of December and lasting throughout the year. Applicants must be able to type and care for an office. Students should write to Alumni Hall, Orono, to apply. This office will be an Alumni Office.

U OF M students - it will cost $119.00 to fly down to Florida for the Tangerine Bowl and to stay overnight and to fly back.

HISTORY club members are urged to attend a meeting on Thursday, Dec. 2 at 3 P.M., 232 LBH.

PROFESSOR Alpander will speak on Islam at the Thursday discussion small dining room.

YEARBOOK staff will meet in Student Publications office on Thursday, Dec. 2 from 9:30 A.M. on.

DIRECTORIES - Circle K directories will be on sale Thursday, Friday, and Monday, Dec. 2, 3, and 6.

Circle K would like to thank Mr. Rogers for his invaluable assistance.

DANCING will take place Saturday night, featuring the Grand Pries and sponsored by the Student Senate from 8:00-12:00 P.M. to raise money for Winter Carnival. Support this dance so we can have a really big college-type carnival that you'll be proud to attend.

EFFECTIVE January 9, 1966 and on each succeeding Sunday the UMP library will be open from 3-9.

STEW WEEK PLANS ANNOUNCED

The Owls and Eagles and the various clubs on campus have gotten underway with plans for Stein Week which will be held Dec. 16-22. Festive plans include Inter Olympic to be held Thursday afternoon, followed by a spaghetti supper put on by the AWS and Circle K. Friday afternoon is the annual Owls and Eagles Christmas Party complete with Santa, caroling by the language clubs, and gifts and poems for the faculty. Friday night the AWS is showing a movie in LBH auditorium and the Owls and Eagles are selling tickets to the Boston Pops.

Saturday night the Owls and Eagles are putting on a dance and Sunday evening there will be a caroling party. Monday night the Outing Club is sponsoring a dance. The basketball team plays against Bently Tuesday. The week will end Wednesday night with the freshman class semi-formal at the Sheraton - Eastland.
SENATE TO HIRE KINGSMEN
FOR WINTER CARNIVAL
BY Pam O'Connell
Staff Reporter

At the Nov. 23 meeting of the Senate, the signing of a contract with the Kingman for U.P.'s Winter Carnival was announced. A concert will be given Feb. 11, at City Hall.

President Stella Watson expressed disappointment in the number of ballots turned in from the student Opinion Poll, which appeared in the last issue of the Umpus, on student preferences for Sunday library hours and the type of band for the Winter Carnival semiformal. Only 23 ballots were received on Sunday library hours—the preferred time being from 2-10 P.M. And a walloping 8 whole ballots were turned in on the second question, a popular band being preferred 7-1 over an orchestra.

The Senate's advisor, Mr. Callendar, had a clever suggestion for solving the chaperone problem. To relieve the same loyal faculty members who have stuck with the band all year, and to aid U.P.'s Russian Roulette, Mr. Kip Solberg reported that a certain Junior boy, William Yarrow, of Peter, Paul, and Mary, was made in this proper about the dreams of most U.P. men (and I use the term loosely) which involve hunting (of course) - deer, that by name, shot a ten point buck, in a feat of unparalleled marksmanship. Congratulations to William and "you can't win 'em all to the ten point buck."

A bearded gentleman with a guitar appeared at the door of the Gate Sat. night looking ready to break into song. Mr. Fritch turned him away, explaining that they were just closing. After the man with the guitar had left a gasping post of the club, he informed Mr. Fritch whom he had turned away. It was only Peter Yarrow, of Peter, Paul, and Mary.

A suede jacket was lost at the dance here last Wednesday. Will the finder please call Laurice Page, 14 Atelbert St., So. Portland.

Congratulations are in order for Ron Coutourier, who has just been elected Alderman of Ward 5 in Lewiston. Since his brother is mayor, we're wondering if another Kennedy-type dynasty is shaping up in that city. Congrats to Ron.

TANGERINE BOWL SHOWING ON UMP CAMPUS CONSIDERED

Would you be interested in a large TV screen set up somewhere on campus for the Tangerine Bowl on Saturday, Dec. 11? The University is willing to provide the TV showing here on campus if enough students would be here to watch the Bears tackle E. Carolina State. If interested, please contact Mr. George Van Amburgh or a Senate member immediately.

ANONYMOUS PORTLAND DONOR HELPS UMP LIBRARY

An anonymous Portland donor has just given a substantial sum of money for the use of our U.P. library.

Miss Duval, our librarian, says that some of the gift will be used to purchase the Loeb Classical Library, and that a shipment of 461 volumes from this collection has already been received. More volumes, not yet published, will be purchased as they come out.

According to Miss Duval, the Loeb Classical Library will ultimately embrace the works of all ancient Greek and Latin writers.
Perhaps the most impressive single factor pointed out by Dr. Fink is the rapid growth of the student body — from 250 men in 1958 to over 900 co-ed day students as well as 2500 CED students in 1965. Speculations as to the future see us with 1100 day students next year and 2000 by 1966. Along with this, University of Maine's Portland Law School has now reached a status of provisional accreditation with hopes of final and full accreditation by next year. This is truly impressive background material, but what about the future?

Dean Fink is prompt to point out the difficulty of foretelling what's next because of the many new elements constantly entering the scene. The Faculty and Planning Committees are working all the time. We are, however, assured of two new buildings — both to be ready by September of 1967. The first, a new multi-purpose building ('gymnasium' to all fanatic athletes) will soon be constructed on what is now the athletic field. The new building will have all the facilities for both men's and women's physical education, programs as well as facilities for use as an auditorium. Final plans have not as yet been drawn up, but it's agood bet Coach Sullivan will have some say in its design. The second new building is a science building to be situated in back of PSH and next to LBH with the addition of the new science building it is hoped that UMP will be able to offer 4 years of some science major and perhaps 2 years for technology students.

Incidentally, for the UMP loungers, Dr. Fink definitely realized we have far too little lounge space and admits he has toyed with the idea of increasing it many times. UMP is currently working on some possible short range alleviations but still sees the ultimate solution as a new Student Center, possibly in 5-6 years.

Indeed, UMP's need for expansion is increasingly evident. The trustees are discussing ideas and possible solutions all the time. Some ideas currently under consideration are: the possibility of a new 100 acre campus somewhere in this area, or perhaps a merger with Gorham State College. Other ideas see us staying right here and expanding inward and upward. Anything that might feazibly solve the problems of expansion is under consideration.

In summary, UMP has progressed a long way and at the same time has a very promising future. It has many long range as well as short range plans in operation or under consideration — all attempting to provide as flexible as possible a program for as many people as possible here in the greater Portland area.

ANONONOUS PORTLAND DONOR, cont. from p. 4 and philosophers. Both our UMP Dean Fink and University Librarian James C.

MacCampbell have joined President Young in terming the gift "a welcome beginning to a period of development."

----------

TOYS FOR TOTS

UMS is sponsoring a Toys for Tots campaign in this school, so if any of you feel that you have finally outgrown your electric train set, and can bear to part with your Tiny Tears please bring them to the boxes in the Union, LBH, or PSH. They will be distributed to needy children in the Portland area, through the Marines' Toy Program.

----------

EDITORIAL

Due to the originality of the following letter we have decided to print it in lieu of an editorial.

To the Editor:

It seems that everyone has their own pet project for the future expansion of UMP. A new gym, science building, student union and other, wholesome type endeavors have been proposed by the planning board to make UMP bigger and better. I agree with these worthy aspirations; however, I feel that one important facility has been sadly neglected by all save me.

I have envisioned a vast network of tunnels connecting each and every corner of this campus to alleviate crowded conditions above ground that will result with more students. Think of the other advantages.

Students would not be harmed by the cold and harsh Maine winter. Also the present walk could be used for sidewalk surfing or sliding depending on the time of the year. These tunnels could even be used as fallout shelters in case of atomic attack. The best way to start the log rolling is to start a new organization. This organization would be called TRENCHS (The organization to get UMP a tunnel.) Anyone interested in this project should contact this newspaper, which will in turn contact

Yours truly,
Barclay Snow
Published by the students of the Undergraduate Division, University of Maine in Portland
Student Publications Office, 96 Falmouth Street, Portland, Maine